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ON
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P-IJMMA v Y JCPUBIONS

The rronerty of Kendon Copper Mines Pimited is made 

up) of '/ii-v n (l J) contiguous mining claims loc.tt. e;i l lj miles north of 

Tashota .i. the Maivsha',l Pake trea f t h'j l 'atricia Mining Division. 

It is situo'fj in ai, .-irvu of knov, \\ cc.ipper, zinc, silver, lead 

mineralization.

Rolativrly large bodies of massive sulphides are known 

to oc.. " i: i t h''i san,' 1 ^onervii u-ea a;i ; - i' is reasonable to assume 

that they m;iy bt: [mtont Sal sources .t s\;lphur if mined by open pit,

1.3 f H-a us e of knov;n Pise- no'.ii (iepo:.;itG in the vicinity of 

!.iie property, i U M her drilling should i".- carried oxit to f)rove the 

extent both la*'-rally and to depth of the existing base metal deposit 

on the Kendon Copper Mines property. More geophysical exploration
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using the Induced l'olarl?atlon method should be done to test areas 

north and south arid liori/- the strike to the southwest of the base 

metal and precious n.f a; sulphide rone.

'lo dat,e a tane n.etul and precious metal deposit con 

taining api rcxin.at'.My li 1 , DUO - ons nag been outlined by diamond drilling 

along a strike length of" : ,UO feet. Tht; ^rady of the deposit Is 

1.37/& copper, 2.65 ounces of silver, 0.0^6 ounces of gold and 5-91)8 

zinc. Values in lead are present. The sulphide deposit was drilled 

'o a vertical deptu of Z'd'j feet at the east end only. Further drilling 

Is definitely warranted since the deposit is still open at depth and 

along strike to 1-he southwest.

It. i; ', .i-.jj'fcfore recommended that a diamond drill 

programn e he plant.eJ to develop the known deposit to a vertical 

depth ot '.o t'uet.. This will require approximately 5 ,OUO feet of 

drilling at a-i u.stii,.ated cost oi fyjO t (,JOt

It Is aloo recomrneuueJ tiiat ti e^physic'il survayirig

eniploying Ihe Induced i olarh'.atlon rrethod be used to test the area 

north and south oi' the knows, uuiphide zone where electromagnetic 

anorraii'.s were .u-ev .ou.siy uutiin-sd. The Induced t olarlzatlon Purvey 

should bo carried out. along atriko LO Li. j uoutnv;est.

The ei; t in. a*, ea cost, of thes-.j surveys le ^4*000.

Tot,-1 ! ":ui::flTo! coot cf the r.e'.; programme would be
*,

$35,000 including engineori;.^.

-•A'
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PROPERTY

The p-vperty consists of eleven (11) unpatented contiguous 

mining claims for ,i. total of 600 acres in the Marshall, Gripp and 

Summit l.,akec area. . .

u known more precisely as follows:

No. of Claims

2
6

Claim No.

KK23029, 24336 
p A3 9190 to 195 Ihol. 
PA39190 to 199 " 
P A3 92 06

TOTAL 11 claims

JLOCA I 'ION AND ACCESS

The property is located in the Marshall, Gripp and

Summit D a k t.; s area of Northwestern Ontario in the '-Patricia Mining 

Division.

J t is i s miles north of Tashota on the Canadian National 

Transcontinental Railway and is readily accessible by float or skll- 

eqiuf-ped chartered aircraft from Nakina.

I. CAJRCKL: OP' INFORMATION

The general N.T.S. reference for the area is 42L. 

Other references are as follows:

1. Ontario Department of Mines, Vol. LXVII, Pt. 3 (Map 1958-1). 

; , Ontario Department of Mines, Preliminary Map P-274.
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3. Diamond drill logs with aasays carried out by Jacobus Mining 

Corporation.

A. Other data supplied to the writer by Kendon Copper Mines such* 
as drill plans ami geophysical survey plans.

HU TORY

Considerable work has been carried out In the general 

area particularly during the past 10 to 12 years. Previous 

prospecting was for gold, particularly in the Tashota area. 

Considerable work was carried out on massive sulphide deposits In 

iron formation and other base metal occurrences.

WOK'K DON B ON THE PROPERTY

The property now held by Kendon Copper Mines was 

at one time explored by prospecting and trenching. In 1962 *Jacobus 

Mining Corporation carried out a geophysical surveys on a large part 

of the property. Approximately 4|600 feet of drilling In 26 holes 

was carried out the same year on Claim PA39206 which outlined an 

Interesting deposit of copper, zinc, silver and gold. Tonnage and 

grade calculations by the writer arc based on data obtained by 

exploration carried out under the supervision of Dr. R. V. Oja for 

•Jaeobus. There is approximately lib,000 tons with an average 

1 ade as follows i

Copper 
Zinc 
Eii liver 
Gold

5.91*
2.8^ ounces
0,01+6 ounces

tt



The sulnhlde zone has an overall length of approximately 

500 feet and has be-n drilled off to a vortical depth of 225 feet at. 

the east end only. ^ ne hole, #^-103, v.as drilled In the central 

section to a vertical depth of !;bU foot and gave values across 12 feet 

of coro length of Q.5% copper, 0.552; zinc, 1.77 ounces of silver 

and 0.007 ounces of gold. This would Indicate that further drilling 

Is now warranted to explore the deposit to the 500-foot elevation.

c-;i,C LOG Y

The consolidated rocks of this area are of Precambrian 

Ago. The principal rocks on the property are those of the Marshall 

Lake ffroup which are composed mainly of quartzite with occasional 

lenses of conformable amphibolite and dykes of hornblendite. North 

striking dlaijas'-* dykes cut all the rocks In the area Including the 

large granite and syenite bodies to the south of the property.

There fire discontinuous bands of brecciated quartzite 

on the property which have the appearance of conglomerate. Thla 

breccia-conglomerate has been repeatedly fractured and silicified and 

Is not-'i in the drill hole logs. The base metal sulphides along with 

pyrite and pyrrhotite occur in the main sulphide body on the property.

All the rocks havo developed In them a strong gneissosity 

generally strikl:.*' In a M -rt hwastf-rly direction with local areas having 

ti north to south and northwest to southeast strike.

The base n etai deposit outlined to date by drilling indicates
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the dip to be from ver 4 i:jal to steeply nor 4 .h and appears to be 

confined to zouos o i' l-ruceiation and shearing in the quartzite. 

Minor drag folding Is; ..need on the geological map in the northeast

corner of the property.

MI K L'R A 1.1 c. ATI OH

The sulphides consist of chalcopyrite, sphalerite .galena, 

pyrite and pyrrhotite and occur massive to disseminated.- The

sulphides are associated with brecciation and shear zones In the 

quartzite. The above comments on the mineralization are based on 

a personal visual examination of some of the core and from O.D.M.

KV-iorl- Vol. LXV1I, Pt. 3,. 1958.

CC KCr.lk ICNC-vy MNP RECOMMENDATION^.

The property has outlined on It a deposit of base metal 

sulphides over a continuous length of approximately 500 feet to a 

vertical depth of ?.Z.'j feat In the eastern section which contains 

115,000 tons with an average grade of 1.37& copper, 2.65 ounces 

of silver, O.Q2+.6 ounces of gold and "j.Ql^ of zinc.

The above tonnage and grade calculations by the writer 

are based on data obtained by exploration carried out for Jacobus 

Mining Corporation under the direction of up. K', V. Cja.

Drilling carried out in I'yLtZ indicated that the deposit Is 

:still open to develop further rounage to depth and along Strike. 

Other deposits of base rr.ctais are known to be present In the area
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and It Is therefore recommended that the base metal deposit on 

the property of Kendon Copper Mines Limited be drilled off to a 

vertical depth of 500 feet and along strike whera\'warranted. This* 

will require approximately 51000 feet of drilling and will cost a'n 

estimated $30,OOD.

It is also recommended that geophysical Induced Polari 

zation Surveys be done to test the areas north and south of the 

sulphide zone and on strike to the southwest, where electromagnetic 

anomalies were outlined In 1962* The Induced Polarization method 

is Known to be suitable for locating disseminated sulphide zones since 

chalcopyrite is reported to b* present as disseminated grains In 

several outcrops of quartette In this general area.

The estimated cost of these surveys Is $l+,000.

Total estimated cost of the above exploration programme 

is $35 I 000 including engineering.

The programme recommended should Indicate If an 

economic deposit of base and precious metals Is present in this 

part of the property*

,',i~" '"x Respectfully submitted,

l

D. W. Sullivan, B.Se., P.Eng., 
F.O.A.C.

January 10., 196B 
Toronto, Ontario
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REPOUT

ON

KENDON COPPER MINES LIMTED 

MARSHALL LAKE AREA 

PATRICIA MINING DIVISION 

ONTARIO

SUMMARY

The property of Kendon Copper Mines Limited is made up 

of eleven (11) contiguous mining claims located 15 miles north of 

Tashota in the Marshall Lake area of the Patricia Mining Division.

Because of known base metal deposits in the vicinity of the 

property, an exploration and development program, consisting 

primarily of diamond drilling is being carried out to prove the extent 

both laterally and to depth of the existing base metal deposit on the 

Kendon Copper Mines property. Some geophysical exploration using 

the Induced Polarization method lias been completed on the property 

and more is recommended.

To date a base metal and precious metal deposit containing 

approximately 300,000 tons has been outlined by diamond drilling 

along a strike length of ^00 feet. The grade of this deposit is 1.45"/'. 

copper, 4.70u7o /,inc, and 2.8 ounces of silver. Values in gold are

present. The .mlphide deposit has been drilled to a down dip depth of 

320 feet at the east end only. Further drilling is definitely warranted



since the deposit is still open at deptli and along strike to the south 

west. A program to develop the deposit to the 750 foot level is 

recommended, initially by diamond drilling and subsequently with 

underground exploration as warranted in two Stages. Stage l, dealing 

with the drilling would cost approximately Sl47,000, and the total for 

Stages l and 11 would be about $447,000.

INTRODUCTION

Since April, 1968, Kendon Copper Mines Limited have been 

engaged in an exploration and development program on their Marshall 

Lake property, under the direction of the writer. Approximately 

6,000 feet of AXT diamond drilling have been completed to date. In 

addition to the drill program, a considerable amount of stripping, 

blasting and trenching has been completed on the outcropping of the 

main deposit. Geophysical coverage, consisting of Induced Polariz 

ation surveys using the gradient array method, with subsequent 

"three electrode" detailing has been carried out over the Company's 

claims. The approximate cost of this program to date, the writer,has 

been informed by Mr. John J. D. Filo, P. Eng.,F. G. A. C., the 

President of the Company is S75,000.00. The purpose of this report 

is to outline the Company's progress m their efforts to expand the 

tonnage figures on the main zone and to submit recommendations for 

the further development of the property.



PROPERTY

The property consists of eleven (11) unpatented contiguous 

mining claims for i total of 600 acres in the Marshall, Gripp and 

Summit Lakes area.

They are known more precisely as follows:

Claim Number No* of Claims

KK 24336

Pa 39190 to Pa 39195 inclusive

Pa 39198 to Pa 39199

KK 23029

Pa 39206

Total number of claims

LOCATION AND ACCESS

11

The property is located in the Marshall, Gripp, and Summit Lakes 

area of Northwestern Ontario in the Patricia Mining Division.

It is 15 miles north of Tashota on the Canadian National 

Transcontinental Railway and is readily accessible by float or ski-, 

equipped chartered aircraft from Nakina, Alternately, the property 

may be serviced by a series of roads from Auden, Ontario. North 

from Auden which is a siding on the Canadian National Railway for a

distance of about 12 miles, is a gravel road leading to Toronto Lake. 

From here, for an additional 12 miles, a tractor road terminating at

Marshall lake traverses the property.



ICES OF INFORMATION ;:'F
'.'i ' -

The general N.T.S. re-lerence for the area is 42L., Other references 

are as follows:

1. Ontario Department of Mines, Vol. LXVII, Pt. 3 (Map

2. Ontario Department of Mines, Preliminary Map P-274.

3. Diamond Drill logs with assays carried out by Jacobus Mining Corporation.

4. Diamond drill logs with assays and Induced Polarization results and other 

data obtained by Kendon Copper Mines, under the writer's direction*

HISTORY

Considerable work has been carried out in the general area, particularly 

during the past 10 to 12 years. Previous prospecting was for gold, especially 

in the Tiishota area. A large amount of work was carried out on massive sulphide 

deposits in iron formation and other base metal occurrences.

The property now held by Kendon Copper Mines was at one time explored 

by prospecting and trenching. In 1962, Jacobus Mining Corporation carried out 

an electromagnetic survey on a large part of the property. Approximately 4,600 

feet of shallow surface drilling in 26 holes was carried out the same year on Claim 

Pa 39206 which outlined an interesting deposit ci copper, zinc, silver and gold. 

Based on data obtained by exploration carried out under the supervision of Dr. 

R, V. Oja for Jacobus, the writer has calculated that this limited work outlined 

llSjUUU tons with an average grade as follows: copper, J.37%, zinc S.91%, silver 

.'..85 ounces, and gold 0.04b ounces. 

WORK DONE ON TUP. PROPERTY BY THE COMPANY

As a result of the previous exploration heroin before referred to, a program

of diamond drilling was commenced. To date a total "f IS diamond drill holes have 
been completed on this deposit by Kendon Copper Mines, and the diamond drill



D. D.H. K-1 Copper

118.0' to 150.1' (32.1') 

122.0 1 to 132.O 1 (JU.O 1 )

Zinc 

3.077o 

b.61%

D.D.H. K-2

102.5' to 124.6' (22.l') Q.66% 

105.0' to 116.l 1 (11.1') 1-12^0

f.02% 

7.85?o

D.D.H. K-3————————— ' '^C,,,

In the original hole, K-3A, cot|pMns lost or ground in the expected
f •'"'"'•'/^ffii : ' : 

sulphide zone, and K-3 was drillediMnlde K-3A. Hole K-J intersected

base metal sulphides and assays are *s follows;

C opper 

61.7' to 75.2' (13.5') fl

Zinc Silver
3.36 o*./ton

D.D.H. K-4

Drilled under K-1 and A-1.
187.6' to 216.4' (28.8') 2.19?o 2.397o
187.6' to 206.0' (18.4') 3.32*

2.87 oz./ton 
4.23 OB./ton

D.D.H. K-5

Behind and under K-4. 

203.7' to 243.0' (39.3') l 

203.7 1 to 224.2' (20.7') 3.0l7o

3.08^0 2.88 oz./ton 

4.83 oz./ton

D.D.H. K-6

Drilled 50 feet southwest of K-5.

205.5' to 220. b' (15.1') 

206.7' to 216. 7 1 (10. 0')

1.92^0

Z.55%

2.24 oz./ton 

3.32 oz./ton



P.I).H. K-7

Drilled behind and under K-5.

228.4' to 200.2' O7.K') 1.91"',lo

::?.8.4' to 247.r (i.s. v 1 )

D. D. n. K-a

S.71%

Drilled ^0 1'eet northeast of K-5

205.0' to 228.0' (23. O 1 ) Q.77%

205.0' to 215.5' (10.5') 1.097o

and

242.6' to 252.3' ( 9.7') O.bbTo

D. J). H. K-9

Drilled behind and under K-7. 

208.5' to i04.0' (35.5') Z.07% 

208.5' to 280.5' (18. O 1 ) S.78%

D.D. H. K-10

Drilled under K-9.

280.4' to 309.6' (29.2') t

280.4' to 29H.O' (17. b 1 ) i.90%

D. D. H. K-ll

Drilled behind and under K-fc

238.0' to ZbO.V (21.9') 1.21 01/o

7.50^0

2.69 f7o 

5.

S.62%

241.4' to 253. 7' (12. 3') 2.0570

2.4 8 "/o 

4. 11.%

3.bl oz./ton 

6,70 02./ton

0.71 oz./ton 

0.87 oz./ton

1.42 oz./ton

4.01 oz./ton 

7.04 oz/ton

2.04 oz./ton 

2.86 oz./ton

1.92 oz./ton 

3,28 oz./ton
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Copper Zinc gilver 

D. D. H. K- 1.2

Drill od S) O fer t sou th- west of K-6.

187.0' to ;.'oi.3' (i4.v ) 1.18^ l.i*3# 1.69 oz./ton

to 2iy.O' ('4.5' ) 0.1956 I.6kjt 0.9** oz./ton

D. D. if. K- l 3

Drilled 50*s feet north-west of K-ll.

209.0' to 298.7'(9-7') l.O7# 2.20# 2. 05

P. D. H. K-lk

Drilled 10O feet south-west of K-13.

213.0' to 222.Jt'(9.fc') 1.01J& 3-87# 1.75 oz./ton

D.D.fr. K-15

Drilled 1OO foot eouth-wtst of K-l**.

229.0' to ^30.'*' (l.V ) 0.26ft 4.72# 0.80 oz./ton

Utiliring th* r* suit s obtained in these 15 holes, in 

combination with the previous drilling carried out by Jacobus 

Mining Corporation Limited the deposit outlined to date consists 

of 267,000 tons with an average grade as follows!

Copper ...-. i. k 5^0
Zinc     **.76#

Silver ....- 2.8 ounces

Gold values are also proseat, however all samples

in the present drilling have not been assayed for this metal, as 

it is expected that the average value would be less than 0.05 

ounces per ton.

This sulphide /-one ha .s ,PJ overall length of approxi 

mately 500 Tout, and h'l.s br-fiii drilJed off to a down dip depth 

of 320 feet o t the east end only. One hole from the previous 

drilling, #A-1O3, wa ; drilled on the eastern edge of the property 

to a vertical depth of r;5 () leo t and gave values across 12 feet 

of core length of 0 . 3';o copper, 0.53^, zinc, 1.77 ounces of silver



D. D. H. K-12

Drilled 50 feet southwest of K-6.

187.0' to 196.5' (9.5') 

214.4' to 219.0' {4.5')

D. D. H. K-13

1.3870 l 

Q.19% 1.64^0

1*88 o z./ton
.vffVv:.^

1 ' y *

0.94 e*./ton

Drilled 50 feet northwest of K-ll. 

289.0' to 296.7' (9.7') 1.07** 2.207* 2.05 oz./ton

D.D.H. K-14 •fli.,
Drilled 100 feet southwest of K-13.

213.0' to 222. 4' (9.4') 1.01* J.87%

D. D. H. JC-15

Drilled 100 feet south w* s t of K-14. 

229.0' to 230.4' (1. 4') Q.16% 4.72?o

1.75 oz./ton

0.80 oz./ton

Utilizing the results obtained in these 15 holes, in combination 

with the previous drilling carried out by Jacobus Mining Corporation Limited 

the deposit outlined to date consists of 300,0)0 tons with an average grade as

follows:

Copper

Zinc

Silver

- - - 4.76To

- - - - 2.8 ounces 

Gold values are also present, however, all samples

in the present drilling have not been assayed for this metal, as it is expected 

that the average value would bc less than 0.05 ounces per ton.



This sulphide zone has an overall length of approximately 

500 feet, and has been drilled off to a down dip depth of 320 feet at the 

east end only. One hele from the previous drilling, i A-10 3, was drilled 

on the eastern edge of the property to a vertical depth of SSQJfoet and gave
;;~''Wp: 'fe 1

values across 12 feet of core length of Q.5% copper, D.55% tine* 1*77
. : ' ; '. 'f.'' ? 

ounces of silver and 0.007 o u tic e s of gold. These result* are Indicative

of probable continuity to depth, and further drilling is now Warranted to
, -.'^^S'v '

explore the deposit to the 750 foot^elevation..* V |^|^'
' ' 'i"1!.1.' 1

In addition to the drilling, a considerable amount of stripping,
,, l - 1 ' j

blasting and trenching has been qjbfnpleted on the outcropping of this 

deposit, exposing a large quantity of mineralized rock in preparation for 

the taking of a representative sample for the purpose of metallurgical 

testing.

While a complete and thorough evaluation of the Induced 

Polarisation surveys is not yet available, at least one anomaly outside 

of the main zone has beon located. Three holes have been drilled on it 

without uncovering anything of commercial value.

The mala zone responded favourably to the Inducod

Polarisation method over a strike length of better than 550 feet. Indications 

of significant increases in the chargeabilities on the western portion of the 

main zone have been borne out by a higher sulphide content of the deposit in 

this location.



GEOLOGY

The consolidated rocks of this area are of Precambrian Age. 

The principal rocks on the property are those of the Marshall Lake group

which are composed mainly of quartzite with occasional lentil of confor-
.•ri^||:)

mabie amphibolite and dykes of hornblendite. North striking diabase

dykes cut all the rocks in the area including the large granite and
f " *, ;:- '' "' 

syenite bodies to the south of the property*

There art discontinues bands of brecciated quartzite on the
- f:?. 

property which have the appear aftf*. of conglomerate. This breccia-con 

glomerate hat been repeatedly fractured and silicified and is noted in 

the drill hole logs. The base metal sulphides along with pyrite and 

pyrrhotite occur in the main sulphide body on the property,

All the rocks have developed in them a strong gneissosity 

generally striking in a northeasterly direction, with local areas having 

a north to south and northwest to southeast strike.

The base metal deposit outlined to date by drilling indicates 

the dip to be approximately 50O north and appears to be confined to 

zones of alteration, brecciation and shearing in the quartzite. Minor 

drag folding is present in the vicinity of the deposit and in the northeast 

corner of the property.
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MINERALIZATION ^ .

The sulphide minerals of economic interest in the deposit 

are chalcopyrite and sphalerite. Silver is present in significant amounts 

as noted in the assays from the holes drilled to date*

Samples sent to Wakefield Research of Canada Limited have 

shown that sulphides present with t|e chalcopyrite and tphalerite, pyrrhotite 

and arsenopyrite. The gangue minerals are carbonate, quartz, chlorite and
111 ' ^v*!'"! - ; '''' - -

other silicates. ''jrf^:'-''' ', . |:
';'J,-'*, ' .'

The principal sulphideSi chalcopyrite and sphalerite, are present 

as relatively coats* siaed graias with two ages, of chalcopyrite having been 

identified. The chalcopyrite and sphalerite appear to mutually replace one

another.

It is of importance to note that to date the economic sulphides of 

copper and zinc are quite coarse and that the pyrhotite and arsenopyrite 

are present in very small amounts.

The paragenetic sequence from the oldest to youngest as 

determined from the test work is as follows: gangue, pyrrhotite,

chalcopyrite, sphalerite, chalcopyrite, gangue.

i 
The sulphides, from field logging and examination, are

associated with shear zones and brecciation in quartzite where alteration 

is present.



v: The property has outlined on it a deposit of bate tl\
L , - ", : ^.'Hic

,- '- ' ' ' '",.

sulphides over a continuous length of approximately 500 {fit to (f down dip 

depth of 320 feet in the eastern section which containfy!|0 foris with 

an average grade of 1*45 Of0 copper, 4.76 y0 zinc, 

of silver.

ounces

include the

Limited

The above tonnage and grade calculations 

data obtained by exploration carried out for Jacobus-i* 5 .
under the direction of Dr. Rt V.*|Oja, and the results of th^diarnond driU 

program currently being CArr^i*|MHJ^y Ketodon Copper JvUnet Limited under 

the direction of the writer. #1 ' • 

..V.

This drilling has indicated thai the deposit is still open to 

develop further tonnage to depth and along strike.

The Induced Polarization method has been used successfully to 

trace the extent of the mineralization on the deposit, and this has been in 

part, verified by the current diamond drill program.

REG OMMENDATIONS

As the results of the current drilling have indicated a probable 

continuity to depth, and the deposit is still open to develop further tonnage 

to depth and along strike, it is recommended that the base metal deposit 

on the property of Kendon Copper Mines Limited be drilled off to a down dip 

depth of at least 750 feet in Stage 1. Also in Stage l, because of the 

effectiveness of the Induced Polarization method on the deposit, consideration

"C:



The total estimated costs for Stages l and 11 programs amount 

to S447,000. Further work to develop the deposit belovr |he 750 foot level 

will be contingent on the above work.

Toronto, Onttr4o

Respectfully tubmitt.ed,

'.-..^Svf

D. W. Sttlliv*^, B.Se.,



C P: R T I J l C A T E

F
l, D. W. SULLIVAN, of the Township of Esquesing, in the County of Halton, 
Province of Ontario hereby certify:

- '

1. That I am a Mining Engineer and reside at R.R.f J( 
Georgetown, Ontario,

2. That I am a graduate of Queen's University with a B*.,. ,_m. . 
and that I have been practising my profession as a Mining J^nf i 
for the past twenty years. ;. * ; i- y-^A

3. That I have no interest, either directly or indirectly, 4M)r do I 
expect to receive any interest, either directly of indirectly, in 
the property of Kendon Copper Mines Limited or |ny tfflliated
company. * : ' ^^M^, l,- II" | ',;* !l

4. That l do not beneficially own| jbither directly or Indirectly, any 
securities of Kendon Copper'Mines Limited or any affiliated
company. - fi 4;^

.V 'A*

r

5. That the accompanying report is bated on the results obtained 

by Kendon Copper Mines under the writer's direction in the 

current exploration and development program, on a study of data 

supplied to the writer by the Company, and a study of geological 

maps and reports of the area. The writer did considerable work 

in the area during the late If 50*s and has made several visits 

fco the Kendon Copper Mines property in conjunction with the 

current program with the last visit being of one week*s duration, 

from September 6 to September 13, 1968. Calculations on tonnages 

and grade combine the results obtained previously with those obtained 

in the current program.



6. That I am a Member of the Association of Professional Engineers 

of the Province of Ontario and a Fellow of the Geological 

Association of Canada. 1

DATED this 27th clay of September, 1968.

-— - .f -f -w.*

D. W. Sullivan, B. Se.,

P. Eng.j r. G. A. C
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